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1. Introduction From Fig. 2. the latitude angk of location in radians 1. is 
Solar thcrmd-clcctrlr: power sjstenis are king studied ior 
the l k t p  Space Networh t:ic:g Conservation Proyct to 
evatuatc their technml and ecoiwnicai ieasibrlity. The engi- 
neering design ot Iugh temperature. point-iwusinp two-axis 
tracking wlar c o n c m r a t ~ i r s  in an unattended mode oi opera- 
tion requires. among the many design spccitications, 3 knowl- 
c d ~ e  ot the sun angles rnd 3ngk rites t o  be incorporated in 
thc autoinatic coiitro! loop parameters. To satsfy rhu need 
tor dittcrent nctwurlr tacihties throughout the world. this 
study was initiated to detrmrine the sun's positwn vector. rate 
01 niovziiient irt the Q j  41 rny given lociation and at my tune 
ui )e r r .  Both northern and southern latitudes were investi- 
g t c d  tor their iwsihlc d1I'iermces at '!rffcrenr \C;ISOIIS. 
I!. Solar Angles 
j r f m d  the an& between the location position rector Uf 
and the equatorial plane (north latitudes am taken positive). 
The sdar-azimuth angle in radians #as ohom in Fig.3 is 
defied as the angle between the true south direction and the 
projection of the sun's position wctor on thc horizontal 
plane. The south dim-tion is taken as the reference line for 
bot11 northern and southern latitudes. The sign convention for 
the angle @ :s that e a i  of the south is takee pdtiw. and 
west oi the south is taken negative. The hour angle H. wtjch is 
an indication of the local solar time. is changing with a rate of 
I5 Jrdhr (360 dcg/24 hours). The sign for H is taken posl- 
tivc in the morning. 3nd negative in the afternoon. and zew at 
solar noon. The wlar elevation. sometimes called the altitude 
mglc 4. arid the solar zenith angle I are dto shown in Flg. 3 
as the angles the solar position vector makes with the horizon- 
tal plane and the verticirl line. respectively. 
Since the declination an& 6 does not vary s igni f in t ly  
iron1 one day to the next within each month (Refs. I ,  2). a 
mc-day representation of a given month was catuidcrcd 
wtisiactory. The variation of solar declination throughout thc 
year from r maximum of about 23.5 deg on June 2 1  to a 
minimum ,)i -13.5 dcg on December 21, gave us a reason to 
wlect the twcnt!-tirst day of each month to be the rcpresen- 
13tive d q  ot the irionth. By treating the solar declination 
trhular data ( i n  Ref. 2 )  as a pcriodx function with one com- 
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6 = (r/180)(0.2833-23.188cc#IP-0.15cos2P 
-0.21 1 sin P+ 0.1 155 sin 2P) (1) 
where 
andMisamonthurdex(M= 1.2,. -.. 12). 
The time of day, descni by the hour angle H in radians, 
is  also writtea as 
H = n( l t -TY12 (3) 
whaeTisthehourlytimemdexinhours(T=l.2,3 ..... 
24). Note T= 12 means a solar awn time. 
The direction cosines of a unit vector along the location 
position vector arc found from the geometry of OP in Fig. 2 
as: cos L cos H, -cost sin Hand sin L, with the X. Y and 
Z axes, respectively. Note that the equatorial plane lies on the 
X - Y plane. and point P' is the projection of point P (repre- 
senting the location on earth) on the equatorial plane. Tht 
direction cosines of the sun's radiation unit vector can be also 
obtained from Fig. 2 as: cos 6 , 0  and sin 6 withtheX.Y and 
Z axes, respectively. The scalar product of the above two 
unit vectors will determine the cosine of the zenith angle z 
(or the sine of the elevation angle 0): 
cas: = sinb = cosLcos6cosH+sinLsin6 (4) 
On the other hand. a unit vector along the direction of true 
wuth (=in Fig. 2) will have the direction cosines: sin L cos H. 
-sin L sin H and - cos L with the X. Y and 2 axes, respec- 
tively. Accordingly. the angle a. from Fig.3, which is the 
angle between the sun's vector and the muth direction is 
obtained by scalar product as 
or 
cos@ = (cos5 SinL cosH-casLsin8)/cosB ( 5 )  
An additional relationship for the azimuth and: @, can be 
obtained also by multiplying scalarly the true east vector and 
the sun's psition vector as shown in Fig. 3. to yield 
At Soiu nom (i.e., H * 0). the azimuth asgle @ is always 
zero at dl locations tJuou@out the year. Also. the a@e b is 
always equal to (90 - L +6)degfor both n d m a a d s o u t h -  
em htitudes (h Eq. 4). Equations (4) or (5) are subject to 
me coastram . t: the argument of the right-hand side should 
be within *I.  
The hour angle h i t  H*, which determines the hour @e 
at either sunrise or mapet as mtrasund tiam soh noon, is 
given by equating the elerstion angk g to zero. Using Eq. (4), 
the an&H*(which is half the solar day) is written as: 
where the term (- tan L tan 8 )  io Eq. (6) should not exceed 1, 
and the minimum value should not be less than -1. Hence, If* 
zero. the location on earth will be in complete darknts for the 
entire day. If H* equals to n, the solar day wiU bc 24 hours 
and the location will receive continuous sunlight for 24 hours. 
The abow limiting conditions can only occur at Iughm lati- 
tude angles in the nvrthem hemisphere (or lower angles in 
the southern hemispheat) than + 66.5 deg. which is a mar- 
ginal latitude given by Eq. (6) at 6 = 23.5 deg. For exampie, 
the city of Bettles, Alaska. USA (with 66.5 deg north latitude) 
has tweniy-four hours of sunlight in June and receives no 
sunhght m December. This fact could be explained by usiag 
Eq. (6) since the declination angle is +23.5 deg on June 21 
and -23.5 deg on December 2 1 for all latihdes. 
(in raw) can vary between zero and u. If H* equals to 
The azimuth angle at sunrise or nmset #* can be obtained, 
also. from combining Eqs. (5) and (6) at any latitude or 
declination agle where 0 i s  set equal to zero. 
Special cases arise for Eqs. (4) through (6). First is the 
case during the equinox (March 21 and September 21) when 
the declination angle is zero for all latitudes. "he elevation and 
*uth angles. for these two months, become: 
sin0 = CosLcosH \ 
at 8 = O  (8) 
cos# = sin LcosH/cos~ 
sin 9 = sin Hlcos 13 
H* = nl2 
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Ihe abow indicates that the day length (from sunrise to sun- 
set)isalways 12homduringthe.equinox. 
secand is the case of a location at the equator. The solar 
angles at different deckt ion  and hour angles m reduced to: 
Eq. (9) shows that the day length at the equator is always 
12 hours. 
Third is the case at the northpole(L =+9odeg).Thedar 
angles at different declination and hour angles are reduced 
to: 
f l  = i 3  i f 6 > 0  
d = H  i f 6 2 0  
at L = + 90 deg (IO) 
H * = n  if 8 2 0  
Nosun if 8 < 0  
The fourth special case is at the south pole (L = -90 deg) 
where the ular angles become: 
B = d  if 8 < 0  
d =(+ - I f )  i f S G 0  
atL=-9Odq (11) 
H* = n i f b G 0  
No sun i f 6 > 0  
111. Angle Rates 
The time rate of change of solar angles can be determined 
by differentiating Eqs. (3), (4) ana ( 5 )  with respect to time 
for the hour angle, elevation angle and azimuth angle, respec- 
tively. The units of the angle rate- are expressed in degees per 
second. The elevation angle rate 0 (in dedsec), at a given 6. L. 
can be expressed from Eqs. (3) and (4) as 
(B#Odes) (12) ds - 0.00417coiiLcos6sinH 
dr Cos B 
j = --- 
Equations (12) and (13) are valid fop my& t, or 6 arqks. 
However, they are reduced to 0 t h  forms for mme special 
CBSes presented as fobws: 
A NoorrTbns 
~t noon time (H= 0). the rate 6 wiil be zero for any lati- 
tude and any month; whicb means that fl  afther reaches a 
maximum point or remeins constant. The rate 6 is also ob- 
tained from Eq. (13) at noon time where: 
H=O (14) 
B = 9 0 - ( L - 6 )  
# = O  
j = O  
i = -0.00417cos6/sin(L-6) 
B. SunrhmorsunSaTime 
The angle rates at sunrise or sunset times (denoted by an 
asterisk) are obtained from Eqs. (6). (7). (12) and (13) at any 
latitude or declination angles where 
8+ = o  
@* = cos-' (-sin 6/ms L) 
atH* (19 
= O.OO417 Jcos (t + 6 )  cos (L - i3J 
it = -0.0041isinL 
C. AttheEquator 
At tile equator (where C = 0). the angles are obtained 
from Eq. (9). The angle rates are obtained from Eqs. (1 2) and 
(1 3) at any hour angle Has: 
232 
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= 0 . 0 0 4 1 7 c o s b s f n H / ~ 1 - m 2 b ~ d H  
6 = 0.00417sinbca96cog61/(1-cas26cogag0 
0 6 )  
At noon time, for a location at the equator. the rates b and i 
from Eq. (16) are reduced to: . 
i - 0  L = O  
(17) 6 = 0 . 0 0 4 1 7 ~ 0 ~ 6  1 H = O  
Eq. (17) is identid to Eq. (14) when setting H= 0. 
Also. at sunrise (or sunset). for a location at the equator 
(H*= 7d2), the rates b and 6 from Eq. (1 5) or Eq. (16) are 
(18) 1 H=H* L o  fi  = 0.00417 cos6 i = O  
Equation (16) for the equator is plotted as sh~w in Fig. (6) 
at different H and 6 angles. Peak values for are evidenced 
at sunrise or sunset time in March and September (6 = 0)  as 
0.00417 deg/sec. On the other hmd, the peak values for 6 
can reach infinity as 6 -, 0. As 6 changes between k23.5 deg, 
the rate 6 changes between a.0096 deg/sec. 
D. AttheNorthPole 
The angles 0, & H* at the north pole, from Eq. (IO), are 
substituted in Eqs. (12) and (13) where L = 90 and 6 2 0, 
hence, 
L = + 90 deg (19) 
j = O  
i = -0.00417 
Eq. (19) is applicable for any hour-of-day variation at any 
month where 6 > 0. 
E. AttheSouthPole 
The angles 0, @ If* at the south pole. from Eq. ( 1  I ) ,  are 
substituted in Eqs. ( 1  2) and ( I  3). where L = -90, and 6 Q 0. 
Hence, 
L = -90 deg (20) I j = o  6 = 4.00417 
Eq. (20) is applicable for any hour-of-day - uiation at any 
n - m t h  whxe i5 4 0. 
1v. DiscussianofResuils 
A SolatAngIes 
The am~putatioas of the solar angles at some selected 
hours of day, months of year and latitudes were compared 
against the tabulated datagivenmM.2.Agoodapemnt 
tions were determid at seven different latitudes cooering 
northern and southern haarippheres mduding the equator. 
In the northern hemisphere, latitudes t30, +60, and +Yo deg 
were seleded. In the southern hemisphere, lautudes -30, do, 
WBS f m d  in d  case^. Further, the rates of & atlgle varia- 
and -90 w e ~ e  sdected. 
For four selected months throughout the year (March, 
June, September and December), the solar angles were plotted 
as shown in Figs. 4 and 5.  Figure 4 shows the solar elmtion 
angles. If 6 = 0 .  the solar &vation angle reaches its peak 
(90 deg) ar solar noon, and the sun’s position vector travels 
in a vertical piane containing the east-west directions. Figure 4 
also @ the solar elevation angles for the remaining six 
latitudes: *30, MO and S O  deg.. Figure 5 shows the compari- 
s n  of the wlar azimuth angle for the seven selected latitudes. 
The profde of the solar altitude angles, bowever, is similar in 
both northern and southern locations of equal latitude. The 
two hemispheres experience an opposite climatic effect; the 
“summer” season, induding the months of June, July and 
August in the northern hemisphere, is the “winter” season in 
the southern hemisphere. 
At the north pole, the sun is barely visible at the horizon 
on March 21 and September 21 as evidenced from Eq. (IO). 
In June, the sun maintains a constant +23.5 deg with the 
horizontal plane all day long. On the contrary, the south 
pole experiences 24 hours of daylight in December (6 = -23.5) 
as evidenced from Eq. (1 1). 
The azimuth a@e is always zero (or 180’) at soh noon, 
md at sunset it is obtained from Eq. (7). In northern lati- 
tudes, the trace of the azimuth angle is mostly located in the 
southern quadrants of the horizontal plane; hence solar con- 
centrators should be oriented facing south. The opposite 
situation exists in the southern hemisphere; i.e., solar concen- 
trators in the southern hemisphere should be oriented facing 
north. 
6. AngleRates 
Figures 6 through I O  show the time rate of change of solar 
angles (i and 6) at the selected latitudes. Figure 6 shows the 
angle rates at the equator as obtaiied from Eq. (16). The rate 
of elevation angle in March and September (6 = 0) is constant 
at 15 deg per hour) throughout the day except at solar noon 
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wiere the rate is zero. The maximum rate of azimuth w e  
is 0.0096 degjsec at solar noon in lune. 
Figures 7 and 8 present the angle rates in the northern 
hemisphere where t = 30 and 60. respectively. In general, the 
angle rates in the northern hemisfiere decrease as the lati- 
tudes increase. In the north pole, the rate of elevation angle 
is zero, while the azimuth angle travels at a constant rate of 
-1 5 d d h r  (-0.0041 7 deg/Sc). 
Figures 9 and 10 present the angle rates for the southern 
hemisphere where L = -30 and -60 degrees respectively. In 
all cases studied, with the exoeptipn of the north and south 
poles, the rate of elevation angle B decreases to zero at noon 
time from its maximum value at sunrise (or sunset) while the 
rate of azimuth angle i increases frum its low sunset  ahr re to 
a peak value at solar noon. 
The development of the above angle and angle rate analytl- 
cal expressions for any month, hour of day, and latitude 
represents an initial study which provides the solar concen- 
trator designer with a quantitative detemrination of the 
limiting sun’s position and angle rates for an accurate auto- 
matic tracking mechanism. 
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